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Eastern ews Weather Some s h owers early. 
Wed n esday , Dec . 1 2 ,  1 9 7 9  I Charleston , I l l . I Vol. 65, No . 7 2  I 1 2  pages 
Wednesday and snow f lurries 
late with colder temperatures, 
with lows 20 to 30. 
Saddle score· 
Charleston High School facu lty member John Easter gets set to shoot a lay 
up in the Donkey basketball game at CHS's B�ker Gym Tuesday. The event 
was sponsored by the CHS Student Counci l, with proceeds going to support 
the counci l. ( News photo by R ich Bauer) 
Ozark to fly new skies; 
commuter service sought 
by Jane Meyer 
Better commuter airline service 
could occur as a .result o f  a commuter 
carrier airline service coming t o  the 
Coles Coun ty Airport, Air p o r t  
Manager Mike Covalt said Tuesday. 
Coles County airport's present 
service, Ozark Airlines, announced last 
week it will seek permission from the 
Civil Aeronautics Board to discontinue 
service. 
Covalt said as of April 1, 1980, the 
Ozark service will be  discontinued. 
"This was not a shock," Covalt said 
o f  the airlines notification. "We knew 
this was eventually going to happen. 
Ozark has grown to a good size. They 
are increasing the long distance runs 
and cutting the shorter runs," he said. 
Covalt said he does not expect an 
interim period o f  time before another 
service is picked up in the area. 
Cova-It said the smaller commuter 
lines should prove t o  provide the area 
wit h a comparable, if not better, 
service t han Ozark. 
"When Ozark was operating, two 
round t rip flights  each to Chicago and 
St. Louis were o ffered Monday 
through Friday with one round trip 
. 
. 
each being o ffered on Sunday,'' Covalt 
said. 
With the· smaller commuter lines, 
Covalt said as many as four or five 
round t rips to each of these places 
could be o ffered daily at a cheaper 
cost. 
"Since these airlines are smaller and 
faster they are more fuel efficient," 
Covalt said. 
The typical commuter airplane holds 
between 13 and 25 passengers while the 
Ozark Fairchild, one formerly used at 
Coles County airport, holds 44 
passengers. The larger Ozark planes 
accomodate 80 t o  90 passenger, Covalt 
said. 
Covalt said commuter airline ser­
vices that have shown an interest iri 
coming to the area are Britt Airways o f  
Terre Haute a n d  Air Illinois of Car­
bondale. Covalt said Britt Airways is 
one of the top com muters in the 
count ry. 
Ozark Airlines has not operated at 
the Coles County Airport since Oc­
tober when employees at the airlines 
went on st rik e. Covalt said the st rike 
has ended alt hough local service will 
not continue until Dec. 16. 
'Outrage' drives allies 
to get tough on Iran 
BONN,· West Germany (AP) -
Driven by a "sense of great outrage," 
the West European allies are moving 
jointly with the United States toward a 
decision on applying tough economic 
sanctions against Iran to win freedom 
of the American hostages, a high U.S. 
officiaf said Tuesday. 
The options Secretary of State Cyrus 
R. Vance has discussed with British, 
French, Italian and West German 
leaders in a fast-paced tour vary from a 
total trade embarge to blocking food 
shipments and oil equipment. 
· .  Since Iran imports about 25 percent 
of its food, 80 percent of its cooking oil 
and depends heavily on petroleum 
exports of 2 112 million barrels a day to 
keep its economy afloat, the impact 
there could be severe. 
But there are risks to the West and 
to Japan as well, the official said, 
including disruption of the worl d 
economic system. 
It is also not clear whether use of 
international economic- sanctions 
would force Iran to free the 50 
Americans now held 38 days in the 
captured U.S. Embassy in Tehran._ 
"They were very much interested," 
the official said in describing respons­
es by the. British, French and Italians 
to U.S. feelers. "But they did not 
commit themselves.' ' 
The - official, who asked not to be 
identified by name, said he had no 
doubt the major countries woul d 
cooperate if a s.anction plan were 
imposed by the U.N. Security Council. 
''The Europeans have judgments 
which don't  necessarily differ from 
ours, but they have to think them 
through for themselves," said the 
official, who briefed reporters during 
. Vance' s  flight here from Rome. 
Judge halts deportation. 
actions against Iranians-
WASHING TON (AP) - A federal could not initiate any deportation 
judge ruled Tuesday the government ' proceedings against those who already 
is violating the Constitution and must have reported, nor could authorities 
halt its deportation proceedings a- use any information already gathe:red 
gainst Iranian students who have been if that information could lead to 
found to be in this country illegally. deportation or punishment. 
U.S. District Judge Joyce Green 
said what she called the government 
"round-up" of Iranian students "vio­
lates the fundamental principles of 
American fairness." 
President Carter, in one of his first 
responses to the seizure of the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran, had ordered on 
Nov. 10 that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service begin inter­
viewing the more than 50,000 Iranians 
in this country on student visas. 
The administration said the action 
was taken because of fears that 
demonstrations by Iranian students in 
this country could provoke violent 
counter-demonstrations by Americans 
that might jeopardize the 50 Ameri­
cans being held hostage. 
But Mrs. Green in her order rejected 
that argument and - said singling out 
the Iranians for possible deportation 
. violated the equal protection guaran­
tee of the Constitution. 
While the reporting requirements 
are an "understandable effort" to 
reply to the seizure of U.S. hostages in 
Iran, the government' s  action does 
not "excuse the wholesale nullification 
of the rights of the students," she 
said. 
Mrs. Green ' s  23 -page opinion 
blocks any further deportations and 
relieves any additional Iranian stu­
dents from reporting to the Immigra­
tion and Naturalization Service. 
The judge said the government 
A White House official said Mrs. 
Green' s  order would be appealed. 
So far, 50,437 Iranians have come in 
for interviews in response to the 
president' s order and immigration 
officials said they had determined that 
6,042 of those were subject to deporta­
tion. Officials said that 41,254 Iranians 
are cor'nplying with their visas and the 
government has asked for more in­
formation from 3 ,212. 
Justice Department spokesman 
Robert Havel said 405 Iranians have 
asked for asylum and those cases have 
been forwarded to the State Depart­
ment. Of those subject to deportation, 
778 have agreed to leave the country 
voluntarily' 47 of those have already departed and 9 Iranians have actually 
been deported, officials said. 
The judge said the present crisis in 
Iran "sorely tests the executive' s  
· ability t o  firmly· demonstrate this 
countri s willingness to resist this 
form of international blackmail" while 
acting in a manner· that "reflects "the 
fundamental American belief in indi­
vidual liberties applied evenly ... with 
equal treatment" for all persons,_ whe­
ther they agree or disagree with the 
aims of those holding the innocent 
American citizens in Tehran. 
"But, above all, it is patent that the 
executive, even in the area of immi­
·gration and naturalization, must be 
subject to applicable principles of the 
Constitution," she said . 
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(JP) News shorts 
Supplies of natural gas in Illinois will be adequate this winter even if 
temperatures drop as much as 10 percent below normal, the chairman of the 
Illinois State Commerce Commission said Tuesday. 
Hasten said an ICC survey of gas utility companies showed that the gas 
supply is sufficient not only to guarantee service to existing consumers, but to 
allow the addition of new customers. 
An equipment operator opened a series of wrong valves at a nuclear 
generating plant near the Quad Cities and for 14 hours radioactive water flowed 
out oft he facility. ' 
Jan Strasma, a Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesman , said no one was 
injured and there was no threat to humans or the environment in the accident, 
which took place in Cordova. · 
In a major break in contract talk to end a 72-day strike, the Caterpillar 
Tractor Co. accepted a key union proposal and paved the way for a possible 
settlement this week. . 
. 
Cliff Hathway, Caterpillar's chief bargainer, said Tuesday the Peoria-based 
firm will accept the latest union offer on the number of full-time UAW 
representatives who will work in plants if the two sides can reach agreement on 
remaining issues and local matters. 
Two more contenders- Attorney General William J. Scot t  and 
Secretary of State Alan J. Dixon-have filed petitions to be candidates for the 
U.S. Senate next March. 
.· 
Scott filed for the Republican nomination for the Senate in the March 18 
primary , while Dixon filed as a candidate for the Democratic nomination. 
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L · .. . � Campus · "'� 
Presents its university village 
Christmas Caper 
Wednesday, December 12th 
ENTIRE STOCK 
ONSAIEI 
10:00 a.m. -8 p.m. 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
20% off 
30%off 
1Op.ffi.�12 midnight 40%off 
midnight - ???? % off 
Sox and jewelry 10 % off 
at all times 
FREE �GIFT ·�WRAPPING! 
News Staff 
HURRY 
ONOVERI 
News 
Carter lengthens holiday 
in effort to appease union 
/ 
WASHING TON (AP) - President 
Carter, offering a political olive branch 
to the largest union of government . 
workers, said Tuesday he is giving 
federal employees an extra Christmas 
holiday. The move will cost taxpayers 
at least $150 million. 
Carter summoned the president of 
the American Federation of Govern­
ment Employees to the White House 
to disclose his decision to make the day 
before Christmas, Monday, Dec. 24, a 
paid holiday for 2.1 million civil 
servants, thus giving them a four-day 
holiday weekend. 
The order will not affect the inde­
pendent U.S. Postal Service, whose 
workers are covered by collective 
bargaining contracts. Jeanne O'Neill, 
a Postal Service spokeswoman, said 
the agency planned to carry on 
"business as usual" that day. 
Granting the extra holiday is not 
unprecedented by a president. But 
inviting a labor leader to the White 
House to announce it was a first, 
according to' the 25 0,000-member 
union, which viewed the event as an 
act of political courtship for the 1980 
presidential election. 
A White House official denied that 
the action was an attempt to "curry 
the favor of federal employees.�· 
Many of Carter's policies, particu­
larly a decision to hold down federal 
pay raises, have caused government 
em ployee unions to seethe. One 
government workers union already has 
endorsed Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., Carter's chief rival for the 
party's presidential nomination. 
The American Federation <;>f Gov­
ernment Employees, however, has 
remained neutral in the contest so far. 
After Tuesday's session, Kenneth 
Blaylock, the union's president,· told 
reporters that Carter's 'action would 
not necessarily make the union more 
likely to endorse him for re-election; 
But, Blaylock added, "Obviously, it 
. has an effect.'' 
FOOD & INTEUAINMINT 
1405 4th St Charleston 
�� �-
Christmas ·Party 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1979 
7 :30 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Come tell Santa what you want for 
Christmas and enjoy 112 PRICE draft 
beer '3.11 evening long. 
Lots of prizes and surprizes! 
..,.,...������·, 
SPECIAL ATTRACTION! 
Sexiest 
Santa Claus Helper 
Contest Audience 
will determine 
1st Place s50 winner 
WPFR broadcasting live With 
super dj Tony Davis 
.. , ' \}· 
. .;· 
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Three fcill break choices to be sent to Bond 
by Lola Burnham chairman, said the break would not 
June Johnson, chairman of the disrupt laboratory schedules if taken 
student-faculty relations committee, on a Monday because most labs are 
said Tuesday because of negative scheduled for Tuesdays and Thurs­
responses to the proposed fall break, · days. 
she will present three proposals to Leonard Durham, chairman of the 
Thomas Bond, vice president for zoology department, also said he did 
academic affairs. not think the break would interfere 
The three proposals are to take with experiments. 
the first class day· of the semester or 
term; 
-Only for courses taught by the 
faculty member; 
-With certification by the department 
chairman that no copy of the book is 
otherwise available; 
-With certification by the department 
chairman that a copy has been ordered 
by the department; 
-No books will be issued to faculty 
members who have _books outstanding 
from a- previous semester or term. 
Taber suggested that faculty mem­
bers . .  peruse their bookshelves" and 
return all books which are the property 
of the textbook library. 
Columbus Day. as a break; to take In other business, the senate voted 
Columbus Day off but make up for it to form an advisory committee on 
by attending classes one day longer at textbook library policy changes. This 
the end of the semester; or to have no vote came about in response to a letter 
break. received by senator Cary Knoop from 
fohnson said, "If we get the Samuel J. Taber, dean of student 
go-ahead (from Bond), then we' ll send academic services. 
$1 .8 milHon available· for 
new, expanded programs 
something to the faculty asking for Taber noted in his letter that text-
opinions." book policy does not provide for 
Johnson reported to the faculty issuance of books to faculty members; 
senate that she received approxi- they are issued as a courtesy. He said 
mately 15 faculty responses concern- faculty members are keeping books, 
ing the break. which causes the library to order new 
Johnson said most of the responses books to keep up with student 
were complaints from the science de- demands. · 
partments that lab schedules would be Taber said there are a "considerable 
disrupted if a fall break were insti- number of volumes on inventory but 
tuted. not on the shelves." 
However, chemistry and zoology To solve this problem, he said books 
department chairmen said two weeks will be issued to faculty members 
ago the break would not disrupt following these guidelines: 
laboratory schedules, -For one semester or term only and 
David Ebdon, chemistry department no earlier than one calendar week after 
Christmas break trips cancelled 
by Melinda De Vries 
George M iller, administration and 
finance vice president, presented to 
the Council on University Planning· 
and Budgeting Tuesday the estimated 
amount of money available for Eas­
tern' s new and expanded programs in 
fiscal year 1982. 
The council is currently in the 
process of deciding which new and 
expanded programs it will present to 
the Board of Governors for approval. 
The estimated amount of money 
available for new and expanded pro­
grams is $1.8 million, a figure that was 
decided by the financial vice presi­
dents from all BOG schools. 
The BOG schools include Chicago 
State, Northeastern Illinois, Governors 
State, ·Eastern Illinois and Western 
The University Board-sponsored 
Christmas break trips to Aspen and 
Nassau have been cancelled because 
of lack of student interest, Anne 
Logan, UB special events coordinator 
said. 
Bahamas, she added. Illinois universities. 
For the trips to be offered at least 15 
persons had to sign up for them, Logan 
said. Six people signed up for the ski 
trip to Aspen and two for Nassau, 
Persons who already paid for the The CUPB discussed Tuesday the 
trip will receive a full refund from the two proposed new programs, a mas­
UB, she said. · ter' s degree in professional account­
But students may want to set aside ancy with a major in accountancy and a 
money for spring break because the master' s degree in education with a 
· UB will sponsor a trip to Daytona major in adult education. 
Beach, Fla., Logan said. The cost will The council discussed the two 
be $168 for a six-occupant room, Logan programs without making any final 
said. decisions. 
Among these expanded programs 
are a home economics master' s degree 
with an option in nutrition and 
dietetics, a special education master' s 
degree with an option in early child­
hood education for the handicapped 
and an English department writing 
laboratory. 
The council will meet twice a week 
in hopes of deciding what programs to 
approve before or soon after Christmas 
break. 
· 
Rehearsal materials 
available over break 
Audition rehearsal materials will be 
available over break for those in­
terested in trying out for a music 
department product ion of "The Merry 
Widow." 
Music d·irector Delbert Simon said 
rehearsal materials can be obtained by 
calling 6 1 18. 
Auditions will be held Jan. 16 and 17 
and parts will be available for 14 
persons, plus a chorus and dancers, 
Simon said. 
Performances of the play arc 
scheduled for March 14- 16 and 2 1-23. 
· .SpectaQ g�w f;o1t gpeetaQ cpeopQe ******* 
�oy-o-woy now �otc Ctlft[gtmog 
Wednesday and �hursday ONLY! 
50% off on ALL our 
14 kt. Gold Chains, bracelets, earrings, and charms!! 
cpe!lgotloQ[0e you1t g�tg by 
ug[11g oull e11gllmJL11g ge!lv[Ceg gllee 
With pullchoge[ . 
1/3 off other selected items 
throughout the sto�e! 
Save now at rm· NW corner of the square 
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Keep local bus seNice 
planning rolling along 
Ne.ws does not advocate 
low breal�ing in protests 
"Oh . my God Dan, they're 
rioting in the Librar¥ Quad. There 
must be hundreds of radicals out 
there ripping up the sod!" 
(?>@M� 
�rru@®�[k)o Twenty thousand cars travel 
d ai ly between Mattoon and 
Charleston. - Those are twenty 
thousand commuters who either 
are going to work, shopping or 
visiting relatives between the 
twi n  Coles County cities. 
A loca l  bus syst�m is now 
being considered that would 
c o n n e c t· M a t t o o n a n d 
Charleston. D�nnis Caroway, 
an Eastern student working as 
area coordinator for the project, 
' says it is conceivable to for­
mulate a shuttle bus service 
within the next four to six years. 
A shuttle system would be 
beneficial to ·both communities 
and relieve some of the 
problems commuter traffic 
causes. The daily - commuter 
traffic along Lincoln A venue 
creates · a rush hour every 
morning and afternoon. These 
rush hours cause_ traffic delays, 
long traveling times and fuel 
waste. 
A conservation measure, 
since oil supplies are a dwindling 
fuel resource, would be to 
eliminate as much ·gasoline 
waste · as possible. A bus 
system, .carrying more com­
muters than automobiles do, will 
solve some· of the gasoline 
waste problem. 
A major benefit to students 
and area community residences 
is the accessibility to tran­
sportation to go to Mattoon. A 
lot of students do not have 
access· to cars, or do not have 
the funds to pay a taxi to drive to 
the Cross County Mall or the 
Amtrak station. 
A major benefit to Charleston 
is the new flow of Mattoon 
shoppers who can come to 
shop along Lincoln and 
downtown courthouse square 
businesses. Students li:ving in 
Mattoon also can get a financial 
break by taking public tran­
sportation to and from campus. , 
The bus system is still in the 
early planning stages. The 
benefits to students and to the 
community are worth the 
continued study by Caroway 
and the Illinois Department of 
Transportation.· 
"Led, no doubt by those damn 
journalists who wrote that editorial 
in the Eastern News." 
"They're now encircling the 
Student Services Building like 
.Indians. They're burning the ivy 
off the walls in effigy of the 
university.'' 
''That makes me more upset 
than the editorial." 
''The cn•wd is beginning to 
edge closer to our position here in 
Old Main ... should we· call Campus 
·Security?" , 
"No, give me the bullhorn and 
open up the window." 
· 
"Do you think it's safe?" 
"Outta my way, I'll put these 
radicals in their place." 
("Hey, isn't that the president 
dangling out of that Window 
Pete?" 
"Sure looks like it. Wonder 
what he's doing?") 
"ATTENTION, YOU REBEL­
LIOUS STUDENTS." 
.BOOOOO!! 
"Sir, the Air National Guard can 
be here next week.'' 
The News does not condone 
breaking the law to seek a political 
platform through graffiti on build­
ings. However, we saw those signs 
as well as signs which appeared 
later, and the demonstrations of 
eight students to be the first 
indications of student interest· in 
Iran besides letters to the editor_. 
It probably still is part of the 
times, the sedate 70s, where 
campuses that were once hotbeds· 
of political debate and social 
change cooled into quiet 'learning 
centers. -
However, another point we 
wanted to make was that student 
activism is healthy to the learning 
process. And the small number of 
students who engaged in the mild 
protests, to us, represented a 
break away from student·apathy. 
RRRRRIINNGGG! ! 
"Hello .. " 
"Mr. President, this is the 
student leader of this demonstra­
tion." 
"What is it son?" 
"You sounded extremely upset 
over our little demonstration this 
afternoon.'' 
Iranian options begin· 
to run. out for Corter · 
"That'll be too late. Keep trying 
though, I'll try one more time ... 
STUDENTS, 1 REPEAT 
STUDENTS. THERE IS NO NEED 
TO RIOT. WE HA VE ENOUGH 
DEMOCRATIC BOARDS AND 
COMMITTEES TO DO CART-, 
WHEELS AROUND YOUR LIT­
TLE DEMONSTRATION. SO 
GIVE UP. IT'S NO USE TO CALL 
IN THE ARMY AND HA v·E 
HUNDREDS KILLED IN THE 
. . 
FIGHTING. BESIDES, IT WAS 
"Naturally, I am concerned over 
what the students do on campus. 
Just what are you protesting down· 
there anyway-grades, the drink­
ing age, ERA, the draft, Iran, 
political campaigns?" 
"It's all of the above,· sir." 
"Really?" 
Presi d ent J immy Carter, upset 
e nough to give Iranian leaders a 
d ead l i n e  to re lease hostages, i s  
exhaust i ng rap id ly  the options 
avai lable to him. His stern 
wa r n i ng to  the Ayato l l ah 
Kho m e i n i  to. r e l e a s e  the 
Amer icans with i n  seven to ten 
days is  a reversal of what the 
pres ident  sai d  on Nov. 29. 
Carter had to do somethi ng, 
s ince the ice had not broken i n  
the pol i t ical  sta lemate i n  more 
than a month of n egotia! ions. 
Sec retary Cyrus Vance f lew 
throughout Euro pe Monday 
discussi ng the Un i ted States' 
position to its a l l ies. It was not a 
request of sup port i n  those 
words , but a d i rect statem e n t  to 
jo i n  the United States in harsh 
disc i p l i nary m easures to obtai n  
the re lease o f  a l l  o f  the 
Amer ican hostages. 
This forceful commitment was 
concurrent with the growi ng 
internal d issen t  of the Turkish 
minority in northwest Iran . 
Khomein i, in order to kee p  
control of the situat ion , has to 
conce rn h imself with the med ia 
attack against the United States 
and the poss ib i l i ty of a civ i l  war. 
Carter and the Un ited States 
may have to take act ion a lon e .  
The rev iew i n  front  of the In-. 
ternat ional Court of Just ice may . 
be fruitful, but a qui ck , posit ive 
dec is ion is  unl ikely i n  the n ear 
future. 
ONLY ONE, DAMN LITTLE EDI­
TORIAL!" 
Several people on campus have 
inferred through letters and con­
versations that the News editorial 
on· student apathy (Dec. 1 0) was 
more a statement of vandalism 
and anarchism than anything else. 
It was not our intent to have 
people burn, riot and vandalize the 
campus. The main point ·Of the 
editorial was that Eastern students 
have been lacking any sort of 
political involvement. 
Friday, Dec. 14, is the last 
publication date for fall semester. 
Anoth�r opt ion is an economic 
b lockade of  Iranian o i l. This 
would cause a severe econom i c  
hardsh i p  and possibly topple the 
governme n t  in Iran, but it also 
wou l d  hu r t  W e s t e r n  in­
dustr ia l ized countr ies whi ch 
depend on Iranian o i l. Letter writers who wish to submit 
The Un ited States govern- their opinions for publication should 
· do· so not later than Wednesday to m ent , with the sup port of its assure publication before the semester 
peopl e ,  is gett ing tough. In- ends. 
ternat ional  d i p lomatic re lat ions Letters should remain a s  short as 
so far have be e n  s low , 
"Yeah, it is. Since this is the 
end of the decade, we decided to 
_,get out of the student apathy rut. 
All we needed was a catalyst to get 
us started.'' 
"So when will you finish dem­
onstrating your causes?" 
"Well, it took students in the 
60s over a decade to meet their 
goals. And we have big goals too, 
but to answer your question, 
Friday.'' 
"Friday, why Friday?" 
"I've got finals to study for." 
possible so as many letters as possible 
can be published. 
Anyletters that reach the News too 
late for publication this semester will 
be placed on file, or if they are still 
pertinent in January, will be published 
then. 
· 
meani ngless, and unproduct ive. 
The major goal is  st i l l  the 
same , but w i th a different 
emphasis. The word from 
Washi ngton is now let's put 
back some order back i nto the 
c ivil ized wor ld. 
ll@��@(j' 
[�\O)� 0�))7 
All letters to the editor must carry the name, 
address and telephone n u mber of their authors for 
identif ication purposes. Letters w h ich do not carry 
this information wi l l  not be publ ished. Names wil l  be 
withheld upon written request. Letters should be 
typed and should not exceed 250 words i n  length. 
Letters wi l l  be edited only for l ibelous material qr 
space consideration. 
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Local veterans voice opinions on Iranian crisis 
by Laura Rzepka 
The United States should consider 
military blockades of Iran, some local 
American war veterans said recently. 
Director of Veteran Services Herb 
Brooks who served in the Korean War 
for three years, said, "I have a definite 
position on that (Iranian situation). I 
agree with the restraint which Carter 
has shown. The United States can't 
yield to blackmail,'' Brooks said. 
Members of the veterans club agree 
with President Carter's actions. 
"I don't have any radical views on 
Iran. I more or less go along with 
Carter," veteran Steve Yocum said. 
Yocum served during the Viet Nam 
war for two years. 
Veteran Yosh Smentek said he 
agrees with President Carter's actions 
so far, but added there should be a 
limit to how many days the hostages 
can be held. 
Smentek said SO days is long enough 
to wait for the hostages to be released. 
''Then some subversive action should 
be taken such as an economic block­
age,',. he said. 
Brooks also recommended a block­
ade. "We should have a complete and 
total blockade of Iran. We should shut 
off all food and all supplies of any kind 
to Iran,'' he added. 
"Many people don't realize the 
Graffiti removal underway 
Physical plant workers are removing 
the Iranian graffiti painted on 
buildings and sidewalks around 
campus. 
Profane language was painted on the 
west wall of the Fine Arts Building, 
and on the air conditioners of the 
Student Services Building and Blair 
Hall, Everett Alms, physical plant 
superY-isor, said Tuesday. 
Other areas with graffiti about Iran 
RESEARCH 
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
Send now for letest cetalog. 
Thousands of termpepers on ell 
subjects. Enclose S5.00 to cover 
return postege. 
ESSAY SERVICES 
67 Yonge St., Suite #504 
Toronto, Ontario, Canadi 
M5E 1J8 
(416) 3158-t�49 
include the postal service outlet by the 
library and some sidewalks. 
Paint remover has been used on the 
wall of the Fine Arts Building, and the 
air conditioner on the west side of the 
Student Services Building has been 
painted over, Alms said. · 
"What has been removed so far 
probably cost $70 to $80," Alms 
added. 
............................. . c ' . ! . aesar s I I Wednesday Night ! 
• S . I • : pec1a : 
• • • • • : Mug of Beer $1.50 ! • • I keep the mug I • • I Refills only .50¢ : 
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Prepare For 
MCAT · GMAT · LSAT 
SAT-· DAT· GRE 
r� -H. Cell D1y1 Evenln1s & Weekends l "nPIAN 616 E. Green 1¥1 . Champaign, IL Educational Center J67 _0011 TEST PREPARUION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
Wit� Ctnltn in More T�aA'-ft Maior U.S. Cltlts Purrto Rico, Toronto Canada r. Lu11no, Swltztrland 
for information about other. centers' liUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800·223· 1712 
At Ted's Tonite 
''Roadside Band'' 
Southern Rock 
originally.from Florida 
Now living in Columbia, Mo. 
1i---------· COUPON ·-----------1 
t Get in FREE tonight t g from 8 - t 0 p.m. with this cou pon '3 
r · Quarter Beer Nite ,P � 2 5 ( Old Mil Popcorn Hotdogs N 
�----------------------------� 
seriousness of holding hostages and 
capturing an embassy. It is basically 
an act of war,' ' Brooks said. 
"If one American life is lost there 
should be very strong retaliation in one 
form or another," Brooks said. "It's a 
terrible thing for me to say but I think 
there should be 100 Iranian lives for 
every one American life,'' he added. 
Smentek echoed Brook' s statements 
by adding, "We should come in with 
hardware if they execute someone." 
"We should topple their govern­
ment with military action but it 
shouldn't be something like Viet 
Nam,'' Smentek said. 
"I would serve to defend my country 
as a home front but I shouldn't be 
required to spend any more of my time 
overseas. There are other people who 
have a commitment to the govern­
ment,'' he added. 
Veteran Bill Hull said, "If the U.S. 
got into it (a war) I definitely would not 
serve. I' m a passivisC' 
Hull served during the Viet Nam 
war for seven months. "One war 
concerned me, I figure another cine 
won't. Igot better things to do than 
fight with people," he said. 
Veteran Gale Bullard siid, · .. I don't 
think war is a necessary step. If we go 
in we'll kill the SO hostages." 
"I have fragmented feelings about it 
(Iran). I don't like any of the alterna­
tives I' ve seen," Bullard said. 
"I don't like the idea of destroying 
Iran or of the hostages being· h1ut. I 
hope there is a middle ground,''' 
Bullard added. 
Re said he can understand the 
anti-American feelings. ''Somewhere 
during World War II we got the idea 
that we were the most righteous and 
superior," Bullard said. 
345-3314 MAZUMA 345-3314 
(behind Ike's & Dale's) 
... is making brand new LP's &.. 
cassettes affordab le again. And just 
in time for X-mas 
All new 7 .98 list LP's only 5.4 7 
Al� new 8. 98 llst LP's only 6.2 9 
Th is wee I<' s 
special: 
Charlie Daniels Band 
"Million Mile Reflections" 
only 5.29 
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· thatlk the gtudetlfu, ·tpcuQty atld gtabb. be� 
them patlcotlage. 
Vo the gtudetlfu,. we wwh you aQQ good 
Quck Otl yw bltlaQg and to eveJcyotle we 
wlf!h a ffiappy ffioQlday. 
Reminder: 
The Bookstore will L 
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. Three Day 
--·-�·� Decemberl3,14,15 
Reg $210.00 
Features 
FULLY AUTOMATIC DIRECT-DRIVE 
TURNTABLF.: SYSTEM 
Now $139.00 
D Advanced performance witn moderate price 
0 Quartz-locked direct-drive accuracy with Sony's own BSL 
. motor and Magnedisc servo for uniform torque, positive speed 
monitoring and correction 
D LED digital speed readout 
• D Quick-stop electromagnetic braking 
D J-shaped tonearm 
D 1/iscous damped cueing, feather-touch controls. LED function 
indicators, rubber-filled insulating feet. tonearm safety clutch 
.TC-K2A 
STEREO CASSETTE DECK 
. Reg $220 �alue 
Features 
•Human engineering, with front-loading, front-panel control 
convenience and smooth, simple operation 
•Advanced transport system, with DC servo-controlled 
motor and Ferrite-and-Ferrite head 
•Auto-Play mechanism for fast, convenient tape repeat 
•Dolby* noise reduction system 
•Three-position tape selector for norm.al, ferrichrome (FeCr), 
_ 
and chromium dioxide (Cr02) tapes 
•Large VU me.ters for accurate record-level setting 
•Air-damped cassette compartment for smooth eject 
PLUS: Free X- mos gift with any purchase, Free speaker wire with speakers, 
Accu - Lob 3- way speakers Buy 1 at regular $149 .00 get the second FREEi 
�BASF 
The Inventor of Recording Tape 
- 6 for $17. 9 5 
• Choice of chrome, ferrichrome, or normal bias 
East side of the square 
507 7th st 
345-2662 
LS70CAR 
SPEAKERS 
s4950Each 
Reg. 5140 pair 
LS70CAR 
SPEAKERS 
Plus: Free speaker wire 
with any speakers 
Open Late Every Night 
tillX-mas 
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E·xam snacks-burgers to cookies 
by Becky S u p re n a n t  
Depending o n  w hich res idence· h all a 
s t udent lives i n  he may receive exam 
snac k s  varying from fast  food chain 
hamburgers to cook ies. 
A varying amount of money is spen t 
on exam snack s in different residence 
halls , various hall co unselors said. 
Exam snack s  are · provided t o  
s t u dent s every day during final exa m  
week. 
Each floor of Law son is allot t ed $45 
t o  spend on exam snack s ,  Law son Hall 
Counselor Gayle Clark said. 
Persons on each floor are in charge 
of t h e  snac k s  and may spend t he $45 
any.way t h eir floor sees fit , Clark said. 
A floor can spend it all in one nig h t  
b y  going t o  a fast  food restaurant , or 
budget t he money and buy somet hing 
every nigh t ,  Clark said. 
Group to .present 'Wise M en '  
Eastern students in· "Children's . 
dramatics, "  theater arts 343 1 ,  will 
present performances of ' ' The Wise 
Men ·of Gotham" on Wednesday ahd 
Friday. 
Performances will be held at 1 1 : 15 
a.m. both days in Buzzard Auditorium 
and at 4 :30 and 5 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Fine Arts Playroom. 
" ' The Wise Men of Gotham' is a 
comedy of the small village of Gotham 
and how the people of this village plot 
to ,keep the king from visiting and 
using them, "  class member Karen 
Jergens said. 
' ' Their scheme works, but only to 
cause them more problems, "  she 
added. 
Admission is free. 
To our Eta Pledges: 
PTYP' s ,  Thanks for all 
t he spec ial memori es. 
Alpha Phi Love,  
B_arb &.. Jane 
St u Craig , T homas Hal� preside n t  
said, " Y ears b�fore, w e  gave t h e  floors 
m oney specifically for s n a c k s ,  b u t  t his 
year t h ey must u se t he money given to 
t hem at t he beginning of each 
semest er. ' '  
Floors decide whet her or not they 
w ant exam snac k s ,  and if t hey don' t ,  
t hat is fine, Craig said. 
The Carman hall council is pur­
chasing exam snac k s  for the  entire hall 
t hrough t he food service, Carman Hall 
Counselor John St einer said. 
Brenda Eden, a Carman Hall 
resident , said, "Exam snac k s  act as ai1 
ex t ra incentive to s t udy. You associa t e  
eat ing wit h a reward for s t udying. " 
Lool<i ng good . . .  · 
starts at 
Valerie�s Hair Affair 
Open Mon . - Sat . 
Across from 
. w·il b  Wal ker Shopping Ce_n t e r  
345-5 7 1 2 ' 
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61 Heavily spiced, 
as stuffing 
62 Obliterate 
DOWN 
10 Blood-sample 
study, e . g .  
1 1  At hand , 
poetically 
12 Where Edwin 
Booth won 
acclaim 
37 Winslow, the 
artist 
38 Story slashers 
and restorers 
39 Antarctic area 
40 Filamentous 
41 Sheepskins 9:00 a . m .  2-Card Shark& 
3-Phi l  Donahue 
4�Lucy Show 
9-Movi e :  " I n  O ld  Cal i forn ia" 
( 1 94 2 )  Western starr ing John 
Wayne 
1 0--Beat the C lock 
1 5-Dat inq Game 
1 7 -L ooking In 
9 : 3 0  a . m .  
· 2 .  1 e. --Ho1 l ywood Sq11ares 
4-(on�en Acres 
1 0-Whe w '  
1 7- -Bozo 's  B i q  Top 
1 0: 0 0  a . m .  
2 .  1 ci-High Rol lers . 
3 . 1 0-Price is R ighi  
1 7 . 3 8-Laverne and Sh i r ley 
1 0: 3 0  a . m .  
2 .  1 5-Wheel o f  Fortune 
· 1 6-The Electric Company 
1 7-Fami ly Feud 
3 8-Green Acres 
1 1 : 00 a . m .  
2 .  1 5-Mindreaders 
3-Young and Restless 
9-Phi l  Donahue 
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstruct ional Programming  
1 7-$ 2 0 . 000 Pyramid 
1 1 : 3 0  a . m .  
2 .  1 5-Password P lus  
3 . 1 0-Search for  Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 . 38-Ryan 's Hope 
1 2 : 0 0  
2 .  1 5-Days of O u r  Lives 
3-News 
4-Love American Style 
9-Bozo's C ircus 
1 0-Young and R estless 
1 7 . 38-All My C h i ldren 
1 2 : 3 0  p.m.  
3,  1 0-As The Wor ld Turns 
1 6-Afternoon R eport 
1 :0 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Doctors 
9-Love . American Style 
1 7 .  38-0ne Life To Live 
1 : 30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Another World 
3 . 1 0-Guid ing Light 
9-Lov e .  American Style 
2 : 0 0 p . m .  
9-Andy Grif f i th 
1 7 . 38-Genera l  Hospital 
2:30 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-0ne D a y  a t  a T i m e  
4 -The G i g g l e  snort Hotel  
9-Groovie Goal ie� 
1 2-Electr ic C o m pany 
3:00 p . m .  
2 -Partr idge Fami ly  
3-Movie : " Woman of the  
· Y ear" ( 1 94 2 )  Comedy starr ing 
K a t h e r i n e  H e p b u r n  a n d  
Spencer Tracy 
4-1 Love Lucy 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 0-Tom and J e rry 
1 2. 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 , 38-Edge of N ight  
3 : 3 0  p.m.  
2-Mike Doug las 
4-Fl in tstones 
i 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gi l l igan ' s  Is land 
1 7 . 38-Aflerschool Special 
" D i n key Hocker" 
4:00 p . m .  
4 -Spectreman 
9-Fl intstones 
1 0-Leave i t to Beaver 
1 2 , 1 6- M r .  Rogers 
1 5-Batman 
4:30 p . m .  
2 -Happy Days 
3-My Three Sons 
4 . 9-Gi l l igan ·s  Is land 
1 0-Andy Grif f i th 
1 2-Zoom 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 6-E lectr ic Company 
1 7-Dick Van Dyke 
38-Fami ly  Feud 
. 5:00 p.m.  
. 2 .  1 0 . 38--News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Good Times 
1 2 - -Sesame Street 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7 -ABC N ews 
5 : 3 0  p . m .  
2-NBC News 
3, 1 0-C BS News 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9-My Three Sons 
1 5 . 1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6 : 0 0  p.m.  
2-MASH 
3-News 
4-Carol B u rnett and Fr iends 
9-0dd Couple -
1 0-Three's A C rowd 
1 2 .  1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Six M i l l i on  Dollar Man 
3 8-C ross-Wits 
6:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Newlywed Game 
3-MASH 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
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56 
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bookbinding 
42 Disturb 
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gun 
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53 Where 
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56 Droop 
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1 6  
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3-Streets of San Francisco 
4-U pstairs/Downstairs 
9 - Mo v i e :  " B r u t e  F o rc e "  
( 1 9 4 7 )  D rama about t h e  prison 
break . B u rt Lancaster .  Charles 
B ickford 
1 0-Your T u r n :  Letters to C B S  
1 2-ABC News 
1 7 . 38-Love Boat 
1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 0-Black S h e e p  Squadron 
1 1 : 3 0  p . m .  
3-Rookies 
1 1 :40 p . m .  
1 7 .  38-Baretta 
1 2 :00 
2.  1 5-Tomorrow 
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Steak Sandwich with fries 
$ 1 .99 
11 a.m .-2 p.m . eat i n  o r  carry out  
I . I . ,· fl' I ii e>e·c1 n c' .: -· 
Phone : 345-3400 
1600 E.  L incoln 
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WR ESTL I N G  R ES U LTS 
All- U n iversity Champions : P h i  S igma Epsi lon 
Team Roster :  
D .  Childs 
T. Hammer 
B . P ierce 
. D. Stout 
B. Ejankowski 
E. Marsch 
T. Stevenson 
B. Grigsby 
J. M cGraph 
J. M cGraph 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
Men's All - U niversity C hampions:  
FIRST SEM ESTER ALL-U N IVERSITY CHAMPTONS W.ReST L I N G  R E S U LTS 
Pi-Kappa Alpha · 
Team Roster: 
Steve Wilson 
Mark Botich 
Scott Dossey 
Dave D u n ham 
E. L .  Karsten 
Robert Verich . 
Tom O'Connel l  
Rory Wil l iams 
Keith Beckman 
Steve Vohn 
Greg Fisher 
Mark Roundtree 
Tim Johnson 
Mark M i l ler 
Scott Landsverx 
Bob Nosacik 
Tom Rosinski 
Jeff Toney 
M ark Burnet 
Satn Saladino 
Ron Richmond 
Denny O ' Brien 
Bruce Bouet 
Stan Hazzard 
T er'ry Hankins 
M ike Dusek 
Men's " B "  Div,ision C hampion s :  
J o h n  Gacey Gang 
Team Roster: 
Al  Masopust 
. M ike Renshen 
M ark Demos 
Dave Fu lgham 
John Ferruzzi 
Al  White 
M ike Azzarel la  
M ark McAl l ister 
Brian Hoglund 
B i l l  Nuter 
Al  Roth 
M ike Huffleman 
Jack Reif 
Bob Marrow 
Joe Rayburn 
Women ' s  A l l -Un iversity C hampion s :  
Pokes 
Team Roster: 
Soyna Germann 
Deb Thompson 
Kathy Knight  
Deb Lake 
Amy Twittle 
Rachel Garren 
Karen Baron 
Kent Strothman , coach 
Don Reinhold 
Carol ina Oker 
Gary Thompson 
Brian Schwermar 
Tony DeWar 
Kim Shambrock 
Thom U hl ir 
SOCCER 
M e n 's A l l -University Champions:  
Lassen 's Tap 
Team Roster: 
J. Jenkins 
M.  Nowak 
K. Steussey 
J. Lorensberry 
M . Gras 
J. Kaestner 
B. Brickse 
C. Coleman 
D . Jansen 
T .  Richey 
S. Lorentzen 
D .  Boente 
D . Reed 
S .  Novack 
D ,  Delay 
Women's A l l -Un iversity Champions:  
Rowdies 
Team Roster: 
K. Witt 
J. Olivia 
K. Hayes 
J. R inkuns 
F .  Sothwick 
C. Durkee 
T .  Mantak 
M. McCausland 
K. Sweeney 
P. Smith 
J. Badke 
N. Franzen 
K. Saric h  
VOLLEYBALL 
Men's  A l l -Un iversity C hampion s :  
Golden Spyke 
Team Roster: 
F. Klapetzky 
D. H ardin 
J. Druez 
P. Turnball 
B. Schumacher 
T. Zwi l l ing Brenda Saxon 
Paula Keele 
Karen M ul len U.  Desai  , 
Co-Rec A l l -Un iversity Champions : 13 .  Kasper' 
Sidereal Sideshow 
Team Roster: , 
Donna S pringer 
Mel issa Godby 
Tim Kuhn 
.Mike Mounce 
John Taylor 
Greg M i l ler 
B i l l  Taylor 
Lou Johnston 
Regina Q u i n n  
Jerry Kmier 
Paul  Aqui lar 
Dwayne Cooper 
J. R u psch 
W!Jmen ' s  A l l - U niversity C hampion s :  
F o u l  P lay 
Team Roster: 
G. N issen 
S. Barric k  
L .  Lomax 
S .  Spin ner 
P. Moore · 
J .  N icholson 
L .  Young 
M.  Hal l  
CROSS COUNTR Y  Team Roster A l l -Un iversity C hampions:  
P h i  Sigma Epsi lon 
Team Roster: 
Men's  A l l -Un iversity C hampions : 
Rabbit  Town Racers 
Team Roster: 
J eff Hal l  
Paul  Agui lar 
John H edeman 
Rick Guff 
B i l l  Nehmer 
John Fabbrin i  · 
Women's A l l - U niversity C hampions:  
No Names 
Team Rosier: 
· Sue Ring 
Tammy Learche 
Lyn n Johnson 
Debbie Hammer 
M aryann Edwards 
WATER POLO 
Al l :University C hampion s :  
Speedos 
Team Roster: 
T .  Hussey 
S. Daum 
D. Brown 
L .  Deeter· 
J .  Sanders 
J .  Spaniel  
K.  Oltman 
T .  Bart l ing 
L .  Young 
P .  Deeter 
S W I M M I N G  R E LAYS 
Women's Al l - U niversity C hampions : 
Shipwrecks 
Team Roster: 
Janet P h i l l ips 
Karen Kusche 
Gig i  Macintosh 
C hris Cooper 
Kim Fisch 
Barb Leutz 
Dee Ann Fowler 
Diane Darran 
J u l i e  Toepp 
Sheila Thompson 
M e n ' s  Al l - U n iversity C hampion s :  
. D i l l igafs 
Team Roster: 
Jim Janeta 
Greg Peters 
Ray Krautziger 
Scott Kiem 
J i m  E lftmann 
E d  Castans 
Paul M u ggerd itchen 
Time Muchna 
Doug Neman 
Steve Banach 
FOOTBALL S K I LLS 
Women's A l l - U n iversity C hampions :  
D i l l igafs 
Gloria C lark 
Hol ly  B u tton 
J o  Huber 
Coleen Rosenthal 
Libby West 
M e n ' s  A l l - U niversity C hampion s :  
Delta S i g m a  P h i  
T e a m  Roster: 
Jeff Compton 
Tom Jackson 
D. C hi lds 
T.  Hamm·er 
B. P ierce 
D. Stout 
B. Ejankowski 
E. Marsch 
T. Stevenson 
B. Grigsby 
J.  M cGraph 
J .  M cGraph 
A special thanks 
to Pam Hawkins for 
her athletic tra in in·g 
assistance during 
the wrestl i n g  m eet .  
B i l l  Jensen 
J eff G i b bons 
CLASS W I N N ERS 
Walter Orton 
I N DI V I D U AL EVENTS 
1 2 6  Wally Tener 
1 34 Jay Economy 
1 42  · Bob P ierce 
1 50 C arlSc h i ndler 
1 58 Austin Opp 
. 1 6  7 Todd Stevenson 
1 7  7 Dan Stout 
Pass i n g :  
Wome n :  
1 90 M ike Turkajl 
H eavyweights Chuck Schmidt 
C indy M artin W E I GHTLIFTING 
M e n :  Women's A l l - U n iversity C hampion s :  
Rob Dobo 
P u n t i n g :  
C o l e e n  Rosenthal 
Doug Dehority 
Louis's Ladies 
Team Roster: 
Cathy Cranf i l �  
Sue Hendrickson 
Agnes Dallas 
Karen M oore 
Dannette Franzen 
Kathy Witt  
Place Kicking : M e n ' s  A l l - U n iversity C hampion s :  
C i n d y  Mart in 
Doug Dehority 
TRAP SHOOTING 
M e n ' s  Singles-Keith Aten 
Women's S ingles-Becky Kl ine 
E I U  L i f t ing C l u b  no 2 
Team Roster: 
Barry Alb ert 
R ick Francis 
Tim Sltys 
Pete Yonke 
Bob -Buckley 
M ike M ik ich 
Scott  Studebaker 
Greg Duncan 
Jeff Orr 
Wally Tener 
M e n ' s  Doubles-Gaines Smith & Keith Aten 
M ixed Doubles-Becky Kline & Gary Spicks 
RACQU ETBALL 
M e n ' s  Singles C hampions : Dwight  Heberer 
Wome n ' s  Singles Champions:  Kay M etzqPr 
Men's  Doubles C hampions : ..;ndy Brown - Gary Kruse 
TENNIS 
M e n ' s  Singles C hampion : Jean Claude Druez 
Women's Singles C hampion : Rebecca Matchette 
Men's Doubles C hampions:  Dave Wohler & Jim Farleigh 
Women's Doubles Champions: Kay & M arcia Metzger 
M ixed Doubles C hampion s :  M arcia M etzger & Tom Zwi l l ing 
BADMI NTON 
M e n ' s  Singles C hampion : "Charles Castle 
Wome n ' s  Singles C hampiori : Kathy Sprehe 
M e n ' s  Doubles C hampion s :  R ick Vissar & Marc leSage 
Women's  Doubles C hampion s :  Diane Cooper & Kathy Sprehe 
LANTZ HO URS 
CLASS 
W I NNERS 
Lantz free play hours w i l l  remain i n  effect through Wednesday . December 1 9th . 
1 o Eastern News 
Panthers 
from Page t 2 
9 . 5  rebound·s per contest . 
One of the B u l l dogs '  g u ard 
s p o t s  w i l l  be m a n n e d  b y  
6 -foot-2 Daryel Herri n g ,  who 
i s  averagi n g  1 5 . 3  poinh per 
game and , is  Northeasf Mis­
souri ' s  " m ost com plete p l ay­
e r , " Eddy said . 
A l so ex pected to see action 
for the B u l l dogs i s  6-foot-5 
j u n ior forward Kent Hacka­
m a c k . H a c � a m a c k  h a s  n o t  
p l a y e d  s o  fa r t h i s  s e a s o n  
beca u se of- i nj u ry ,  b u t  Eddy 
said he is t h e  B u l l dogs ' best 
playe r .  
Eddy s a i d  Eastern ' s  start­
ing l i n e u p  w i l l  probably re­
main the same for the Nort h ­
e a s t  M i ssouri  contest , a n d  
t h u s  c o n s i s t  of c e n t e r  Den n i s  
M u m f.o r d , g u a r d s  W a r r e n  
Patten a n d  M ike Pickens and 
forwards Ricky Rob i n son and 
Craig De Witt . 
W e d n esday , Dec . 1 2 , 1 9 7 9 
H e l p  Wa nted 
C R U I S E S H I P S 1  S A I L I N G E X ·  
P E: D I T I O N S 1  N o  experi e n c e .  S u m m e r .  
ca r t ,e r  G o o d  pay ' E u rope ' South 
P<ic 1 f 1 c  Bahamas . World '  Send $ 4  95 
fo r A P P L I C ATION ' I N F O.'J O BS to 
C R U I S E' W O R L D  3 9 .  Box 6 0 1 2 9 .  
Sacrame nto . C A  9 5 86 0  
1 2  
F' A S S  S T E W A R D E S S I N ·  
T E: RV I E: WS 1 7 0  q u r>st ions: answers 
KPy Plements to se lect io n .  Reasons 
f o r  r f 'wct 1on Do ·s . don' ts W i n n i n q  
a r p l 1 c ci t 1 o n s  R u s u rn e s  
Q 1 1 ;i l 1 f iccit 1ons More Book quarnn · 
t f ' f ' < i 1  SPnd $ 5  9 5  to . A i rwor ld 3 9 .  Box 
B O  1 2 9 .  Sac to . CA 9 5 860 
-��- -------
W a n ted 
1 2  
T w o  f t> m a l e  sub leaser s .  Regency 
A r t ;;  3 4 5 · 3 2 0 4 .  J u l i e  or  T J 
1 4  
W;in ted lyp inq Ca l l  Debb ie  at  3 4 5 ·  
2 5 9 5  between 4 : 30 a n d  9 p m  
1 4  
1 femil le  roommilte to sub lease i n  
l 1 0 1 1 s p  fo r spr inq semeste r .  $ 7 5  a 
n 1 0 1 1 1 h  Phone 3 4 8 · 0 2 3 6  
1 2  
2 f Prrnilr >  roommates wan ted . 
poss ib ly  o n e •  for  m u c h  cheaper 3 4 5 ·  
G 4 7 8  
1 4  
Wa nted 
One male to share  two man house . 
Own bed room . N ear downtown . 3 4 5 ·  
4 2 8 3 . 
1 4  
One female rommate to ·>u b lease 1 n  
house f o r  spr ing semester C lose t o  
campus P h o n e  3 4 8 ·  1 3 1  1 
1 4  
2 males needed to sub lease 
Y o u nqstowne Apartment Ca l l  3 4 8 ·  
1 3p 7 
. 1 4 
' Wante d : 2 r iders  to return  w i th  m P  
f rom F L O R I D A  on Jan . 1 0 Cost :  your 
shilrP of qas Ca l l  L isa 3 4 8 - 1 3 2 7 .  
1 4  
A Great Savings  1 male sub leaser 
For  L inco lnwood Apts .  3 4 8 - 0 7 8 2  
1 4  
Ma le  to sub lease spr ing semester  
L i nco lnwood, V i l lage . Ca l l  J i m  3 4 8 -
8 0 7 9  
1 3  
1 female to sub lease Regency apt . 
s;pr inq  semeste r .  Ca l l  3 4 5 · 6 6 9 7  
1 4  
N E E D E D  Male sub leasor for spr ing 
semester  at V i l lage Apts . We l l - l i ked . 
s tud ious roommate Cal l  3 4 8 - 0 6 3  7 
lo'  11 1ore deta i ls . U RG E N T '  
1 2  
Need 1 female to sub lese apt . Heat 
p<i id . p lus  1 month rent  f ree . Ca l l  3 4 5 -
6 8 2 2  
1 4  
Wanted 
----- ---
Wanted- 1 ' or 2 females need�d to 
!?u blease fantast ic apt . On ly  $ 9 0  a 
month ' ,  b lock f rom cam p u s .  Sarah 
3 4 8 · 0 4 6 4  
- - ·- 1 2  
Roommate to sub lease for spr ing . 
O w n  b e d r o o m  L o w  u t i l i t i e s .  
$ 8 0  month Ca l l  3 4 8 - 8 6 8 1 o r  5 8 1 · 
2 9 5 6  
1 4  
1 male sub leaso r :  $ 6 5  a month  
L inco lnsh i re  apartments . Ca l l  Tony 
3 4 8 · 1 0 5 4 . 
1 4  
Need 4 people to sub lease Br ittany 
Apt . Cal l  3 4 5 - 5 4  7 8  
- - - -- 1 4  
1 f e male to subl ease in Old  Towne . 
Ca l l  3 4 8 - 0 0 9 3  
1 4  
1 or 2 females needed to .sub lease 
nice apt .  $90 per month •, , block 
f rom campus Sarah 3 4 8 - 04 6 4 .  
1 2  
Regency Apartment needs 1 female 
roommate . Ca l l  5 8 1 · 2 7 7 1 
_ _ __ _  1 4  
Male sub leaser for Br i ttany apts 
Wi l l  pay Mark . 3 4 5 - 9 5 6 0 .  
1 4  
Wanted 1 o r  2 females neede_d to 
sub lease great apt Only  $90 a 
month Very c lose to campus Sarah 
3 4 8 · 0 4 6 4  
- - - ·  1 2  
One female roommate desperate ly 
needed to sub lease i n  Spr ing $ 7 5  a 
month May rent  is a lready pai d .  3 4 5 -
7 7 0 6 .  Regency .  
C lass if ieds 
Wanted 
Male roommate . , share bedroom 
$80 N O  UT IL IT I E S .  3 4 8 - 1 4 1 9 or 
3 4 5 · 96 2 7 .  
·- ·- - - - - - - - -- - -- 1 2 
One or two males to sublease 
house on 4th St. Very qu iet  place to 
· l ive . Ca l l  J i m  after 5 p . m  3 4 5 · 9 3 5 2  
· - - ·  . .  - - - -- --- - - _ 1 4 
Ma�e to sub lease Regency apart· 
m e n ! .  Furn ished . $ 1 00 month . May's 
rent  p lus  C ATV inc luded . C lose to 
campus Cal l  Tom 3 4 8 - 1 2 6 9 .  
1 4 
Female needed spr ing semester .  
$ 7 5  rl)Onth inc ludes water .  ca,ble 
3 4 5 - 3 8 1 3 . 
- ·- - - - --- -- ---- - 1 4 
Y o u n g s t o w n e - M a l e  s u b l e a s e r  
$ 7 5 - b l d g .  2 400 apt .  2 1 8 . After 4 : 00 
- - - · - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 
O n e  f e m a l e  t o  s u b l e a s e  
Y o u n gstowne apartme n t .  M a y  rent 
paid N i c e  apt. and roommate s .  Cal l  
3 4 8 - 0 9 1 5 for deta i ls . 
- --- -- - - -- _ _  1 4 
B E A U T I F U L  HOM E .  Two men 
look ing for a th i rd .  ( male o r  female) to 
s_hare th is  palatial pad - your own 
large bedroom - unfurn ished - 1 03 
per month p lus  ut i l i t ies - Ask for Mark 
o r  Paul at 5 8 1 - 2 4 3 9 .  
_ · _ _ _ _ _ _ -- - -- - _ _  1 2  
Wanted Male to sub let  poolside 
B r ittany Apt. 3 4 8- 1 0 1 6 .  
·- -· - - ---- -- ------ 1 4 
Two guys desperately need a ride 
to F lor ida before the 2 5t h .  Wil l  help 
with anyth i n g .  Cal l  Jim Plymale . 2 4 86 
-· - -- - --- - - --· �- 1 4  
1 4 Male to sub lease spr ing semester .  
Su bleaser for 3 man . 3 bedroon apt .  L inco lnwood apts . on 1 0th  Street .  
Cal l  3 4 8 - 0 2 3 1  Ca l l  3 4 8 - 0 0 5 6 .  
1 4 - - - - - - - ---·- -- - - 1 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · cou pon - - - · - - - - - - - - - - ""."" - -! 
Body 
E ngl i sh 
Co n vey yo u r  
m e s s age w i t h o u t  
s p e a k i n g  a wo rd i n  
B o d y  E n g l i s h  kn i t  
s e p a rates i n  s o l i d s  a n d  
s t r i p e s  w i t h  a h i n t o f  
l u rex .  D o ll b l e  V- n e c k  
top i s  m u l t i-co lor  str ipe 
p o lyes t e r, s i zes  S, M, L. 
S i d e  s l i t  be l ted s l i m  ski rt 
i s  c o o rd i n at i n g  
p i n k  o r  g re e n  
p o lyeste r, 
s i z e s  5 t o  1 3 . 
2 8 . 0 0  e a c h  
Y O U N C  C I RC L E  
C ross Cou nty Mall 
Mattoon 
9 o r  12 
i nch 
p izza 
25 ct O FF ! . . I 
PIZZA 
Li m it: 
1 coupon 
pe r 
pizza 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Available at any dorm 1 
- - - - - - - - � - - - - - - cou pon ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _) 
BU RGE R 
K I NG 
Dou b l e  Ch.eeseb u rger  
F R I ES- COKE $1 . 29 
200 Lincoln Avenue 
345-6466 
Sports W e d n e sday , Dec . 1 2 , 1 9 7 9 Easte rn N e w s  1 1  
C lass i f ied ad s Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edit ion . U n less notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after  its f i rst insertion . 
Wa nted 
Needed 1 or 2 males to sublease 
Regency c i rc le .  Vernon 3 4 5 - 5 9 0 5 .  
�����-------
1 2  
Wanted : C lass r ings ,  wedding r ings ,  
ste r e o s , m u s k: a t  i n s t r u m e n t s .  
motorcycles,  etc . W e  pay cash . 
Benson's ,  809 C harleston , Mattoon . 
234-8508 after 1 1  a . m .  
Commuter:  Eff ingham-C harleston . 
Arrive 8 .  leave 4 Monday , Wed­
nesday . Friday . 3 4 2 - 2 6 7 3 .  
�-----------
00 
2 females for spr i(lg $ 9 8 . 00 month . 
Heat paid . 3 4 5 - 2 9 5 3 .  
_____ 1 4  
male subleasor for spri n g .  
Regency apts . 3 4 8- 1 0 1 3 , Joe.  
1 4  
Female s u b leaser  for  s p r i n g  
semester a t  Regency Apartments . 
Call 3 4 8 - 0 4 3 1 . 
4 subleasor needed for Regency by 
Dec . 2 0 .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 9 1 43 .  
One female t o  sublease spr ing .. 
C LOSE TO C A M P U S .  Cal l  3 4 5 -
9 7 4 8  
One m a l e  t o  sublease i n  h o u s e  1 
block off cam p u s .  Leavi n g  to student 
teac h .  $ 7 0 .  3 4 5 - 50 1 7 .  
MALE-Sublease apartment spr ing 
semeste r .  3 4 8 - 0 4 4 9  ask for Joe . 
Neede d :  1 .or 2 females to sublease 
apartment for spri n g  semester . All 
ut i l i t ies paid . Call 3 4 8 - 0 4  7 3 .  
Male : Sublease own room i n  hou s e ,  
close to c a m p u s .  3 4 8 - 8 2 7 7 .  
Two gir ls needed to sublease 
comfortable Regency apartment .  Call 
3 4 8 - 0 6 0 9 .  
. . 
Wanted-3 people to sublease 2 
bedro6m house by Buzzard . 3 4 5 -
7 8 7 5 .  
For Rent 
Room i n  private home spr ing 
semester with k i tchen pr iv i leges to 
qu iet .  serious student .  $ 1  20 month ly .  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 8.0 9  after 4 p . m .  
1 4  
Cam pus C l ips 
Candidate needed for M iss C harlest on  
T h e  N <J t i o n a l  P a n - H e l l e n i c  C o u n ..: i l  
i '  i n t eres t ed i n  spo n s o r i n·g a c a n d i d a t e  
f o r  t h e M i ss C h a r l e s t o n  Pagean t .  A l l  
i n t erested fem a l e s  w i l l  be i n t erv i e\\·ed 
from 5 : 30 p . n i .  10 6 : 3 0  p . n i .  Wed­
nesday i n  U n i o n  ad d i t i o"n M a r t i n sv i l l e  
Roo m .  
A M A  a n d  S !\ M  l o  meel 
T h e  A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
A ' so..:i a t i o n  a n d  t h e Socie t y fo r t h e 
A (l \" a n c e m e n t  of M a n a g e m e n t  \\ i l l  
meet fro m 8 p . n l .  l o  1 1  p . nl .  Wed­
nesday a t  RB S u n d o w n e r s .  T i d e ! '  a r.e 
$3 per person fo r a n  open h a r .  T i c k et s 
arc a ,·a i l a b l e fro m duh o fficer' or a t  
t h e  door .  
( ' (  T shar inl( t i me 
Fel l o w s h i p  a n d  s h a r i n g  t i m e  w i l l  h(' 
at 7 r1.111 . Wednesday al t h e  C h r i , 1 i a 11 
C a m p u s  H o u se across from t h e  I . S D  
com p l e x .  Everyone i s  i 11 , · i 1 ed . 
( ' ( 'F  1 j 1  meet 
T h e  C h r i s t i a n  C o l l eg i a t e  Fet l o\\ s h i p  
1 1  i l l  meet  a t  .t he C a m p u s  H o u se a l  7 
p . n i .  Wednesday to µo C h r i s t m as 
r a ro l i n g .  En�ryo n e  is \\ c lcome.  
Today 's puzzle answers 
A M A S S c 0 R A L A S H 
c 0 N T E 0 p E N •  A N T l 
H A D A C A 0 s s T 0 B E A R 
S T I R R U P p 0 S T A G E 
--• T  E L E E N T E A E A 
s p 0 u T E R C I E S ---
p E p p E R Y T 0 0 T E R S 
E T A M A I 
W E L S H E R T R A C I N G - T 0 D 0 H 0 G A R T H 
S A L A M l S R A l L ••• 
E L A N E T S E N T l T L E 
W A  s c R 0 S S A S A 8 E A R 
E R S E • R E A D T E N 0 N i  
R E 0 s • s A G Y • E R A S E · 
For Rent 
Storage space for rent a s  low es 
$ 1  5 per mont h .  M i n i - storage of 
C harlesto n .  Phone 3 4 5 - 6 7  4 6 .  
----- -·· _ _ _ __ 00 
3 - room furn ished apartment near 
square . Ut i l i t ies pai d .  Avai lable 
January 1 .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 4336 . 
2 bedroom , u nfu rn ished apartment, 
tow utilities, close to campus, 
available immediately . 348-8455. 
FREE MONTHS RENT. Sublease at 
Regency . Call early, will go fast. 348· 
0 6 1 1 .  
Three room furnished apartment for 
men . Available immediately. Call 345-
4846.  
_____________ 1 4  
YOUR ADVANTAGE !  Sublease now 
- pay half January's rent. 348-0852 .  
M ark . 
· 
1 4  
One bedroom u n furnishea apart­
ment ,  close to campus $ 1 7 5 . 00 a 
month , i n c ludes water ,  trash p ickup 
and cable . Grad students preferred . .  
3 4 5 - 5 6 5 4  ' 
- ·  - - --- -·---- - - - .- - - 1 4  
2 bedroom unfurn ished apartment  
$ 1  70 .  1 month  ut i l i t ies  inc luded 3 4 5 -
6 7 8 1 . 
-· - - - - - -- --� _.: - - - - - 1 4  
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apart­
ments .  everyth ing new . excel lent  
cond i tion . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1  between 
1 0 - 5 .  
1 4  
N ice 2 bedroom apartmen t .  New 
carpet and pai n t .  Mostly furn ished . 
Ca l l  3 4 5 - 7 1 9 1  
1 4 
Com pletely open furn ished apart­
ment for four L incolnwood apart­
ments .  3 4 5 - 4 4 4 8  
1 4  
O n e  bedroom apartment : newly 
remodeled,  . heat . water a n d  trash 
paid 3 4 5 - 7 1 9 1 
. - 1 4  
Apartment to sublet :  two bedrooms 
for 2. 3. or 4 peopl e .  $ 2 7 5  per month 
rent.  938 D Street. Phone 3 4 5 - 3 1 26 .  
�-
--------- 1 4  
House for sublease y, block from 
campus.  4 people , male or femal e .  
3 4 5 - 3 7 8 9 .  
Nearly n e w  3-bedroom house . 
fam i ly  roo m .  f i replac e ,  spacious lot , 1 
b lock from cam pus.  $400 per month . 
3 4 5 - 4 2 0 1  . •  
1 4  
3 room furn ished apt . . everyth i n g  
n e w .  excel lent condit ion.  Cal l  3 4 5 -
7 1 7 1 between 1 0- 5 .  
0 0  
U n fu r n ished apt.  for 1 ( $ 1  5 5 )  o r  2 
( $ 1 7 5 )  persons .  Near square _ Cal l  
after 2 : 0 0  at 3 4 8 - 8 7  4 3 .  
___  1 4  
For Sa le 
1 9 6 9  AMC 6 c y l .  R u n s  good . 3 4 5 -
9 7 4 3 .  
1 4  
Gett ing en gaged at Chr istmas? 
Have I got a DEAL for you ' 1 4 - K  
diamond sol itaire engagement r ing  
w lmatch i n g  wedding band . p lus guy 's  
1 4 -K d iamond wedding band l i ke new 
( never made it  to the altar ' )  For detai ls 
cal l  3 4 8 - 0 2 8 2 . 
- - - - - 1 3  
DOONESBURY , 
For Sa le  
1 '9 7 8  Pronto I n st . Camera with f lash 
u n i t .  tr ipod , sel f - t imer .  E xceflent 
cond. $40 or best off e r .  3 4 8 - 0 3 5 6 . 
. _______ mwfOO 
A n n ou n cements A n nou ncements 
Problem pregnancy? Help avai labl e .  
: o u n s e l i n g .  m e d i c a l . f i n a n c i a l  
:>tan n i n g .  3 4 8 - 8 1 9 1 
___  00 
Speech Pathology texJbooks.  Cal l  
Janie after 3 p . m  . .  3 4 5 - 5 0 4 1 . 
Stroh-a-Party ! For more i n formation 
contact Joe Dively . Stroh 's  col lege 
_ _ _ __ _ _
_
_ __ _ _ _ _  
1 2  rep .  3 4 8 - 0 3 3 6  
F rom one B . W .  t o  another :  Good 
luck student teac h i n g '  I t  just won't be 
the same without you and your kids 
aro u n d .  I g u ess I ' l l  just  have to learn to 
speak Ch inese ' ! Don ' t  forqet to 
W RITE ' Love . your roomie . 
1 4  
G u itar speaker cabinet . 4 - 1 2 angle 
fron t .  C lean . $ 2 0 0 .  Cal l  after  7 p . m .  
3 4 5 - 5 6 1 9 . B i l l .  
_ - -- -·-- - mwf 
Typist avai lab l e .  Cal l  Evelyn 3 4 5 -
6 8 3 1 . 
1 4  00 - j��-c.J?-:---- 19 76. �;;�!le n t . -�OPENING IN-wvENANT-HOUsE . 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle rnteriors U n l i m ited . 
Located 2 m i les west of C harleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Satu rday . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
$ 4 . 500 . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 2 7 8 o r  3 4 5 - Spr ing 1 9 7 9 .  A C h ristian commun ity 
- - - -- - - - - ·  -� .. . - - -· _ 00 
7 0 8 3 .  f o r  E I U  w9men . $ 6 5/month . 3 4 8 - Sam . Seven years a n d  a C PA i n  
1 9 ? ?  d e s e r v e s  a g r a n d  
cong ratu lation . Glad you made i t '  
G ood l u c k .  Sue 
- ·  - - -- --- - - -- - 1 4  0 7 3 3 . 
Watc h MASH on your own 1 9 7 2  _ _ __ _
__
_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  00 
Q uasar 2 5 " '  color TV . $ 1 00 or best I ' l l  type for you . Cal l  Sandy at 3 4 5 -
offer .  John . 3 4 8 - 8 6 5 9 .  9 3 9 7 .  · 1 2  
- _ __ 1 4  /- - - -- - -- ---- - - - - _ _ _  1 4  
1 9 7 3  C H EVROLET I m pala $ 2 5.0 . Pregnant? Need help? A l l  choices 
To E i leen . my guardian angel­
H oroscopes can be tru e .  you know . 
J u st don ' t  end up with a mental 
b reakdown arid on the funny farm . Let 
u s  spray ' -Father Karras 
Call 3.4 8 - 8 6 4 6  after 6 p . m .  offered . 8 - 8  tol l  f re e .  1 - 8 0 0 - 4 3 8 -
. _______ 1 4  8 0 3 9  
Dorm-s ize refr igerator and bunk- _ _  - - -� - - - - ---- - � - 1 4  
beds:  very shar p !  Phone 5 8 1 - 2 1 04 E xplore E u rope over spr ing break . 
__
_
_
_
____
_
_
__ _ 
1 4  Ca11 Chr is 3 4 8 - 8 4 0 3 for i n formatio n .  
1 2  
Wish ing Mary Swinney a M e r ry 
C hristmas from her  Secret Santa . K i n g  size waterbed ,  heater mattress _ _  · ----- --- ·--- - 1 2 
and f ram e .  Cal l  3 4 8 - 1 3 7 2  G U Y S  I N  2 3 :  B EWAR E !  The 
- - - - -·-- - - - - - - - - ·- - 1 2  
Ampeg B- 1 00 
new. 5 8 1 - 2 5 8 4  
1 4  " ' Fantastic 4 of 2 4 ' '  a r e  g o n n a  come 
Base amp . .  l ike knock down your door . And i f  you're 
Today's .your last chance to order 
that candy-gram ' 
th ere . we don't  care. I t 's  a "trash in g _ 
_ _  - --- --- __ _ _ _ _  1 4  spre e " '  for 2 3 1 1  Waaa . " Unity " 
Conrad acoustic gu itar,  f ine con­
d i t ion . · $ 8 5 . cal l  5 2 0 2  or  6 1 0 1 . 
- - - · - - ·- - 1 2  
Cathy is  n i n eteen years o l d .  t h i s  
-- - -- - - - - -- - 1 2 
Thursday N i g h t  C l u b  wishes to · 
1 2  thank the women of 1 2 0 7  2 n d  Street 
makes her b ig . bad . and bold . We 
know from the stories she's tol d ,  and 
after  toni g h t  she' l l  be ready to fold : 
she real ly has a heart of gol d .  too bad 
it'::; a l l  covered with mold . H APPY late 
B i rthday ! ! !  Lov e ,  the B ig "C" and Wee 
" C "s .  
A n nou ncements 
Send that "specia1 someo n e ' "  a 
special  message on a candy-gram . 
__________ 1 2  
Opening Dec . 1 7 the GOLDEN 
COMB. sty les for guys and gals .  
1 2 1 4  3 rd · Street-3 4 5 - 7 5 3 0 . Debbie 
Jones-formerly of Valerie's Hair  
Affa i r '  
1 4  
M e l i n da S ix  on Five-It won't  be 
long now' S . S .  
1 2  
Copy-X :  Order your C hristmas 
cards ·& letterhead now . C hristmas 
napki n s .  
_ . .  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  � . _ __ w e  
T o  al l  my c h i ldren-Hacques et .a l . ­
It h a �  been t h e  best 2 •;, years o f  m y  
l i fe . I n e V P r  could havf' done i t  wi thout 
you . G o o d  lu c k  a lwa y s .  L o ve M a  
1 2  
B I R T H � I G H T  C A R E S . gives free 
pregnancy tests . Mon . thru Fr i . 3- 7 
p . m .  3 4 8.: 8 5 5 1 . 
_ _ _  -· _ _ _ _ _ __ oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and legal . 
Protect your r ight  to choose . Join 
NARAL.  Free referra ls .  3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
- · - - __ :__ __ _ _ 1 4 
Say M erry C h r istmas with an· 
Eastern News C lassif ied "Ad . The 
Dead l i n e  is 5 p . m .  Wedn esday . 
- - - ___ __ .:.__  - ·  -- ·  1 2  
Don' t  forget to wish that special  
person M e rry C h ristmas by sending 
them an Eastern N e'ws C lassi f ied . 1 5 
words for $ 1  . 00 
- - . .  - - - - - --- - - - - - - ·  1 2  
Dear Jolin : Happy belated b i rthday . 
I real ly· enjoyed our  talks in the U n i o n ' 
Good l u c k  in a l l  your sports 
(especia l ly  basebal l )  and in your 
extracurr icular activ i t ies .  Don't  fal l  in to 
the pit  too fast ' Luv ya .  your special  
fr ie n d .  
f o r  having o n e  h e l l  of · a l ip - smacking 
C h r istmas Party . C hoo Choo ! ! 
- - - - - - -- -C - - - -- -- 1 2  
N . S . of E I U  B-bal l :  I ' m  psyched so 
you better be' too ' Fire up and let 's  
beat I l l ino is  State ! Your  B - bal l  S . S  
1 2  
Bobbie'---Happy 1 9th .  Congrats o n  
f i n a l l y  be ing legal . L o t  of good i t  does 
fou ' Love, Shel ley . Marth , Sue, A n n e ,  
"am . 
- - _ _ ___ _ _  . __ 1 2  
Laur i e  Streed : H i '  I ' m  your Secret 
Santa. Guess who? · 
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1 2  
N o  more c u rds for you George now 
that you're a M u n c h i e  P i e .  
- - 1 2  
Raffle tickets i n  U n ion for keg . 
Donations 5 0 ¢  .each-A. P .  0 .  
- - · - -' - -- - - - '--- - - 1. 2 
U nf in ished , U nf i nished has a large 
stock of beautiful  brass inc lud ing 
candlest icks.  tr ivets , buterf l ies, paper 
_ _ _  1 2  weights and p hoto racks . A l l  reduced 
To a l l  Delta C h i ' s :  Don't  forget our 5 0 %  to 30% . Ideal g i fts for family aiid 
C h r istmas bash on Saturday n ight at fr iends at bargain pr ices . 
9 : 00 at the house'  M istletqe Love . _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _  1 2 
your Litt le Sisters.  Get your keg raff le t icket today i n  
· 1 4  U ni o n-sponsor A . P . O . 
Out  northeast of E I U  there is a _ _ __ _ _ _ __ · - - - -· __ __ __ 1 2 
house b u i lt strongly . A house that's Need extra cash for X -mas? I want 
bui lt on Alpha Lov e .  There i s  no house to buy LP records & cassettes . Whole 
b u i l t  st ro n g e r .  A L P H A  S I G M A  col lect ions or j u st a few . ·  C a l l  M ike 
ALPHA's go ing to m iss you Ju l ie ,  3 4 5 - 2 830 even ings and weekends .  
Debbie , A n n e ,  �el ly . Toni  and Bish . . .. _ _ ______ --· _ _ __ _ _ _ 1 4 
· 
_ _ __ 1 2 BJ's J unct ion on a tr ial basis is now 
Avanti "s Angels, Keep psyched . Go offer i n g  a demin ish ing pitcher price 
for it '  Love , Trace Monday thru Thursday . I t  is  just th is 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
1 2  s imple : Pitcher N o .  1 equals $ 2 . 2 5 .  
Attentio n :  P U P P I E S .  D o  thanx- Pitcher · N o . 2 is  $ 2 ,  Pitcher No. 3 is  
1 1 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0  S i n c e r e l y : ,- $ 1 . 50 .  P i tcher  N o .  4 is $ 1 . P i tcher  
Cowboy and Cards No. 5 is  free .  You might also try our 
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1 2 del ic ious c h i l i  and f ine · sandwiches.  
Happy B i rthday Bobbie ! '  Have a For entertainment :  pool  or  foosbal l  or  
g0od day . Your Secret  Santa. our 20 foot shuff leboard that is f ree.  
- - -· --
-
--- - - - ·- - · 1 2  
-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - _ 1 3  
Today'. s .  the Day ! !  Let's do it E I U  
women's basketbal l ' !  G e t  psyc hed 
and f i re u p '  
__ _ __ _ 1 2  
To the Monste r :  Freud says watch 
out for egg on your head . You'd better 
"pipe 'do w n " '  before your keys end up 
i n  a " p lace" '  you ' l l  never reac h .  Love 
3 's C o m pany 
- - - ------- - ---- - - - 1 2  
Don't  forget '  WICI  meet ing Thur­
sday at 7 : 30 p.. m . i n  the U n ion ad-
Lost a nd Found 
Lost : Tan corduroy coat with f i r  
l in ing .  Cal l  R i c k  at 348-0360 -
reward . 
- - _ ____ __ . _ _  1 4  
Si lver watc h wi th  sentimental val u e .  
P lease retur n !  R eward . C a l l  5 3 8 5 .  
- - __ ____ _ _ ___ 1 2  
- _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
1 2  ----d i t ion S u l l ivan roo m .  There wi l l  be a 
LOST: P rec ious engagement r ing 
o n  Polk Street  between 6th and 7 t h . 
Saturday after 1 0  p . m .  P L E ASE cal l-
3 4 8 - 1 3 7 7 .  B ig reward . 
Save $$-don't  buy cards . send 
you r  f r iends a candy:gram . 
- -- 1 2  
good commun ications careers s l ide 
show.  so p lease attend ' 
- ---- -- - - - - _ _ _ _  1 3 
IAJCll, Hc'S 
GOT A IAHJl£ 
BUNO/ OF GUYS 
N!TH HIM. 
I 
- - ____ ____ 1 4  
_,,,, ____ 
Panthers brace for NEMO 's pressing defense 
by Andy Savoie 
The press is a rather infreque ntly 
use d baske tball defe nse , but the 
Northeast Missouri State Bulldogs will 
put it to full use at 7 : 3 0  p.m. Wed­
nesday whe n . they battle Eastern ' s  
Panthers. 
"They press full court for the full 
game-all four quarters, " said East­
ern head basketball coach Don Eddy. 
Conseque ntly, Eddy said the Panthers 
ability to thwart this press could be a 
decidin g factor. 
"Controlling the tempo of the game 
will be very importan t .  I think it will be 
to the key, ' �  Eddy s ;i i d .  
The Eastern 1 w >i r l  r ·oach also said 
the Panthers (3-U)  will  'be striving to 
improve their rebou nding and front­
court defe nse , two sore points in • 
Eastern'  s 6 7-58 victory over Millikin 
last Thursday. 
"We had· a very poor inside game 
again st Millikin . ' '  Eddy said. "We ' ve 
really been stre::.:, ing uur rebounding 
and defe nse." 
A nother factor which the Panth·ers 
will have to c.onte nd with Wednesday 
is the danger of looking ahead to 
Friday night' s  tussle with Illinois State 
in the Illini Classic. 
"There-' s that possibility, "  Eddy 
said, "bu t hopefully they learned up 
there at Millikin that you have to play 
every night or you ' I I  get beat." 
Eddy' s analysis <?f his squad will 
'probably be tested versus Northeast 
Mi ssouri, which e nters Wednesday' s 
contest with a 3-1 ledger after victories 
over Bue na Vista, Missouri Baptist, 
and Concordia (Nebraska). 
T h e  B u lldogs pr imary o ffe n sive 
thrust in these victories, was provided 
by 6-foot-6 ce nter David Winslow , who 
is averaging 21.3 points and 11.3 
rebounds thus far this season. 
Eddy said Winslow' s  prime attri­
butes are a fine jump shot and a strong . 
all-arou nd in side game. 
tt1&t%ttimm111�mi1�tr�t�tnirn11i1mnrnm@\mrm2 
Wed n esda y ' s  bas k e t b a l l  act i o n  w i l l  
g e t  u n de r w a y  a t  3 p . m .  w h e n  E a s t e r n ' s  
w o m e n '. s  t ea m s  p l a y  I l l i n o i s  S t a t e  a l'  
L a n t z  G y m  . . 
� T h e  P a n i h e r  j u n i o r  v a r s i t y  s q u a d , 
w h i c h  i s  w i n less  so fa r a ft e r  t h ree 
a t t e m p t s ,  w i l l  t a k e  t h e floor  at 3 p . m .  
a n d  t h e coach Bobbie H i l k e ' s  4-3 v a r s i t y  
t ea m  p l a y s  a t  5 p .  m .  
"He has a good se nse for playing 
around the basket. He does most of his 
damage in close , ' '.  Eddy said. 
Winslow will be flanked • at the 
forward spots by 6-foot-1 Jaffee Wol­
fork and 6-foot-7 Ossie Cobb. Wolfork, 
a se nior , is averaging 15.3 per game , 
and is a "super . shooter," Eddy said. 
Cobb , a junior, is scoring at a 10.0 
points per game clip while averaging 
(See PANTHE RS , page 10) 
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Eastern center Dennis M u mford slams in a stuff shot for two points dur ing the 
Panthers 7 1 -6 1  victory over Southwest M issoud State on Dec . 3 .  ( N ews photo 
by Rich Bauer) 
Patten , Ellis g ive cagers backcourt strength 
Eastern guard Warren Patten takes 
a jumper versus Southwest M issouri 
State . ( News photo by Rich Bauer) 
by Dave Claypool pressure because of the nee d  for a 
Whe n head basketball coach Don point guard at their new school and 
Eddy started his recruiting for the said that they were just here to do their 
1 979-80 season his main priority was to best. 
find a point guard to lead his Panthers "I really didn't  come here with any 
to a NCAA Division II title. The burde n on my shoulders, "  Patten said. 
aquisition of junior college transfers "I just want to do my best and help out 
Warreri Patte n and Rico Ellis may as much as I can." 
have completed Eddy's  goal. . Patte n and Ellis both credited coach 
The two newcomers hav� already Eddy with their decision to come to 
made their presence known to Panther Eastern. But Ellis said Eddy found him 
fans as they have both pl ayed integral rather by coincidence. 
parts in the 3-0 cager mark. "We were playing a pick up game 
Patte n ,  a transfer from Westark, and coach w·as just up at Joliet looking 
Ark. J.C., who stepped in as a starter for a guard and I guess he was 
for the Panther ope ner and has held impressed with my play, " Ellis said. 
the position through the following two Ellis also said that he realized that 
games , has scored 25 points in the he wasn't  quite good e nough to play 
three games,  and plans to continue to Division I ball and that he felt that he 
play a big part in the future. was a little better than Division III 
"Sure , I hope to continue to play an play. 
important role in our games, ' '  Patte n . "Eastern always has a good ball 
said. "I want everyone to know that I club and I was impressed with the 
played whe n they read the paper the campus, so I decided on q:>mirig 
next day." here , "  Ellis said. 
Ellis, from Joliet J.C., has been Patten said that he had offers from 
coming off the bench to make his other schools', but his final decision 
contribution to the. successful Panther also had something to do with East­
start. He dropped in six free throws ern' s  size. 
with less than two minutes remaining "I had a lot of NAIA schools get 
in the cager victory over Millikin last ahold of me plus Tulsa and New 
Thursday night. · . Mexico (Division I schools) , but when 
"I didn ' t  really feel any extra coach ·came and talked to me , I was 
pressure from the fact that I. was in convinced that this would be my best 
whe n th.e game was tight,." Ellis said. choice , "  Patten said. 
"If coach Eddy has e nough confide nce Both guards said that they were 
in me to put me in, the n I feel that I pleased with the -way that things were 
should have the confidence to do the · going so far and that they look for 
job." better things in the future. 
Neither of the guards found anv "I' ve got to be pleased, we ' re 3:0, " 
Ellis said. "My main goal is to be on a 
national championship team, and · I 
believe· that we have the talent to do 
it." 
"My only complaint so far is the 
cold weather, " Patten said. "The 
weather was the only drawback to 
coming here from Arkansas." 
Patten said that gaining a better feel 
for the type of game the Panthers play 
is his main concern. 
"Things have to start coming natu­
ral for me. I ' m  still learning," Patten 
said. "T,he offense has been fairly easy 
to pick up on, but all the other guys 
know each other so well that it takes 
me even longer to learn what they will 
do on the court." 
Patten also said that he is just 
becoming familiar with his teammates 
personnally and that every day it 
becomes more of a brother-like atmo­
sphere. 
' 'During Thanksgiving we were all 
able to get a lot closer and that' s 
making , the change .even easier, ' '  
Patten said. 
Pass holders�-use 
east Lantz entrance 
Students with all-sports passes may 
enter home basketball games at the east 
side o f · the lower · level of the Lantz 
Building,  Associate Athletic Director 
Ron Paap sai d .  
Paap said t h a t  i f  these students with 
all-sports passes use the floor level 
entrance, then both t hose students anti 
the fans with general admission tickets 
will be able to be seated more quickly . 
